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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit.
You enabled NAT to make sure that your WLC is publicly reachable . if other NAT parameters are
left to default1 which statement is true. ?
A. The AP WLC discover succeeds for OEAPsjoning the WLC using 192.168.3.44
B. The AP WLC discover succeeds for OEAPsJoning the WLC using 192.168.3.44 or 209
165.200.44D.
The AP WLC discover Fail for APs in local mode using 192.168.3.44
C. The AP WLC discovery fails for APs int local mode using 209.165.200.44
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
Section: 2.0 Network Infrastructure

NEW QUESTION: 2
which statement about snmpv2 is true ?
A. its authentic and privacy algorithms are enabled without default values
B. it requires password at least eight characters in length
C. it requires passwords to be encrypted
D. its privacy algorithms use md5 encryption by default
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
01 public delegate void AddUserCallback(int i);

02 public class UserTracker
03 {
04 List<User> users = new List<User>();
05 public void AddUser(string name, AddUserCallback callback)
06 {
07 users.Add(new User(name));
08 callback(users.Count);
09 }
10 }
11
12 public class Runner
13 {
14
15 UserTracker tracker = new UserTracker();
16 public void Add(string name)
17 {
18 19 } 20 }
A. Option B
B. Option C
C. Option A
D. Option D
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Exhibit
Click the Exhibit button.
You have deployed several perimeter FortiGates with internal segmentation FortiGates behind
them. All FortiGate devices are logging to FortiAnalyzer. When you search the logs in
FortiAnalyzer for denied traffic, you see numerous log messages, as shown in the exhibit, on
your perimeter FortiGates only.
Which two actions would reduce the number of these log messages? (Choose two.)
A. Configure the internal ForbGates to communicate to ForpGuard using port 8888.
B. Disable DNS events logging horn ForirGate In the config log fortianalyser filter section.
C. Apply an application control profile lo the perimeter FortiGates that does not inspect DNS
traffic to the outbound firewall policy.
D. Remove DNS signature* <rom the IPS protte appfced to the outbound firewall policy.
Answer: A,B
Explanation:
https://kb.fortinet.com/kb/documentLink.do?externalID=FD40788
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